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WORK HAS JUST BEGUN FOR A SMOOTHER RIDE ON 

HIGHWAY 101 IN FLOYD AND POLK  
 
ROME, Ga. - Work has just begun on resurfacing State Route (SR) 101 in Floyd and Polk counties. The 

project consists of 10.54 miles of resurfacing on Highway 101, beginning north of Holiday Drive in Floyd 

County and extending to Seney Pond Road in Polk County.   

 

“We understand this project may cause the public some inconvenience, but upon completion, it will 

improve the flow of traffic on the highway, make it safer, and help the public get where they need to go in 

Floyd and Polk counties,” said Dewayne Comer, district engineer at the DOT office in Cartersville.  

 

This construction project is scheduled to be completed by the end of February 2017, at a construction cost 

of $2,136,901.    

 

Georgia DOT awarded a contract to C.W. Matthews Contracting Company, Inc. of Marietta, Georgia, for 

the $2 million construction project back in April, and issued a notice to proceed early May 2016. 

 

Motorists can access real-time, route-specific information on this and similar construction projects, 

accidents, and traffic and weather conditions through Georgia 511 - a free phone service.  By dialing 511, 

callers also can transfer to operators to 24 hours a day to report incidents or request assistance.  The 

system can be used to access transit providers, major airports, rideshare organizations, tourism 

information and 511 systems in surrounding states.  Additionally, 511 is available online.  Georgia DOT 

partners with sponsors for assistance in funding 511, thereby preserving tax dollars and helping sustain 

critical services.  For more information about 511, visit 511ga.org.  

 

The Georgia Department of Transportation continues its RoadWorks 2016 construction 

program.  Dozens of important road improvement projects are ongoing throughout the state as we work 

to deliver projects on time and on budget while keeping our transportation network the nation’s finest. 

Pardon the necessary inconvenience and please drive cautiously and safely at all times, especially in 

work zones. For information on the Department of Transportation, visit http://www.dot.ga.gov.  You also 

may follow us on (www.facebook.com/GeorgiaDOT-Northwest) and Twitter 

(https://twitter.com/GDOTNW).  
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